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ABSTRACT (Maximum 200 words)
Electron cyclotron resonance plasma oxidation of InP was studied using both spectroscopic and single wavelength ellipsometry employed during the oxidation process.
A two layer oxide was observed with the outer layer being tA rich and the inner layer P rich as-confirmed from x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and etch rate studies. Optical models and oxidation kinetics are analyzed.
From positive substrate bias effects on oxidation rates, negative ion oxidant species were identified as damiiant and oxide etching was observed at negative bias. 14 where a passivating oxide is made under mild conditions thereby preserving the semiconductor stoichiometry. Most attempts using standard thermal oxidation techniques result in non-stoichiometric oxides, multiple inhomogeneous films, and altered stoichiometry at the InP surface,' that lead to impurity related surface states. However a recent report' showed that electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma oxidation of InP using a shutter between plasma and sample yielded an electronically good interface. It is the purpose of the present research to study the growth of oxide films on InP using the mild low temperature process afforded by ECR plasma techniques. It is known that ECR techniques produce good quality oxides on Si 7 with about the same level of interface damage as from thermal oxidation"'". In-situ ellipsometry techniques are employed to follow the ECR oxidation of InP using both spectroscopic ellipsometry, SE, to obtain 3 information relative to establishing a useful and correct optical model for the oxidation, and in real time using single wavelength ellipsometry, SWE, at a carefully selected wavelength, in order to obtain film formation kinetics. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, XPS, was used to verify the chemical nature of the formed oxide films.
Experimental Procedures
Apparatus. The ECR system and mating in-situ rotating analyzer ellipsometer were home built and both were described previously"'" with regard to design, operation, and ellipsometer calibration. The measurement of plasma parameters has also already been discussed in some detail 2 . Background pressure of 10` torr was achievable and during oxidation, the chamber pressure was lxlO 3 torr with an 02 flow rate of 20 sccm. The ECR plasma was operated at 2.45 GHz with 300W input microwave power. The sample was 20cm from the microwave cavity and heated with a halogen light bulb heater behind the sample, and the sample temperature was measured with a thermocouple affixed to the substrate holder. The sample holder has three translational degrees of freedom and can
rotate. An O-ring sealed optical window design' enabled polarization free windows under all vacuum conditions. Samples could be loaded through a load lock.
Substrate Cleaning. Prior to processing, it is usually necessary to prepare or clean semiconductor substrates, in order to achieve the best electrical interfaces. Evidence exists that this step alters the lnP surface'" thus in the present work we also examine the 4 cleaning step. In the case of Si, it is known that the specific nature of the cleaning procedure can alter the oxidation kinetics""''. In this connection Aspnes" has shown that the interband peaks in the c. spectrum are particularly sensitive to semiconductor surface condition, and that a maximum value for the peaks indicates the best condition in terms of a clean surface. Figure I shows f spectra taken on InP wafers from two sources labelled X and Y and cleaned according to our two step procedure that gives reproducible surfaces (1. A degreasing 5 min dip in each of trichloroethylene, methanol, and flowing deionized water; 2. etching for 20 s in HF(48%):MeOH = 1:40 followed by a MeOH rinse for 2 min). In a future publication we will emphasize the processes that yield the best electronic characteristics, but for our present purposes we obtain the best surfaces, in terms of the closest correspondence of E 2 to the InP literature value" 7 , using the above cleaning procedure and the X samples. Table I contains the data from Figure 1 analyzed using a single film two component model. The two components are assumed to be a-InP and ln(P0 3 ) 3 . This choice is justified by the availability of dielectric function data and the goodness of fit, and the merits are discussed in the section on optical models. The figure of merit for the fit of the data to the model is the unbiased estimator, 6, defined below and shown in Table I . All three samples yield a small 6 and a comparable excellent fit to the model. Atomic force microscopy, AFM was used to survey the surface roughness. For all samples the same tip and scanning parameters were used. It is seen in the table that the smallest oxide overlayer and least surface roughness results from the cleaning procedure described above on the X InP samples. Also, the cleaning procedure that we used did not measurably affect the initial surface roughness. Thus for InP it is clear that not only must 5 the cleaning procedure be evaluated but the initial substrate condition can vary appreciably.
The SE data shows differences due to both roughness and overlayer differences that at the present time appear to be indistinguishable.
Ellipsometry Procedures. Two ellipsometry techniques were used: SE and SWE. In order to scan a spectrum of several eV, typically more than 10 minutes are required. During this time of SE data collection the plasma is stopped. Furthermore, for the oxides grown above room temperature, the samples were cooled to room temperature for SE analysis. This was done due to the temperature sensitivity of the optical properties and the unavailability of the necessary high temperature data for analysis. At each wavelength a Fourier analysis of the periodic output signal from the rotating analyzer yielded the ellipsometric parameters A and *I from which the complex reflection coefficient Pep is obtained:
tan Texp(iA) Based on an optical model for the film growth process, to be discussed in detail below, and using the Bruggeman effective medium approximation"', BEMA, to model multicomponent layers, p,., is calculated for the model using a literature database for the known constituents of the film and substrate. p,, is compared with p,, and as a figure of merit for comparison, an unbiased estimator, 8, is calculated from the relationship":
where N is the number of wavelengths sampled, and P the number of unknown parameters.
A minimizing procedure gives the best fit parameters which are film thicknesses and percents for the constituents at the 90 % confidence level.
Because of the time required to perform SE measurements in our system, we used SWE, at 3.5 eV or 354nm, to perform fast (seconds) measurements in real time. This optical energy was chosen for several reasons. One reason is that both A and , are accurately measured for both bare and film covered InP at that energy; and another is that e is relatively insensitive to substrate temperature in the temperature range investigated. Figure 4c is a typical XPS spectrum of the P spectral region. At 134.7 eV the small peak is attributed to oxidized P, and at 129 eV is also a small peak for P in InP. In between the peaks at around 131 eV, are the free P peaks. These results are concordant with literature fimdings for the thermal oxidation of InP, and lead us to adopt a two layer optical model where the outer layer is assumed to be pure In 2 o 3 for simplicity, and the inner layer is a mixture of a-InP and In(PO3)3. For the inner layer, the dielectric function for a-InP is used in place of that for P, only because there is no dielectric function data available for P, and likewise the dielectric function for In(P0 3 ) 3 is used as the inner 8 layer oxidized species based on previous work' even though we do not characterize the stoichiometry of the inner oxide in this work.
While the two layer model is reasonably justified based on both etching and XPS data, it should be remembered that it is a model based upon incomplete knowledge and available data and the interpretations based upon the use of this model must be treated in this context.
We now attempt to fit the SE data to this developed two layer model and several reasonable alternatives. Figure 5 shows the results of fitting a SE spectrum from ECR grown oxide on InP to five reasonable models, A-E. Substantially the same results were obtained for all biases, temperatures and times of oxidation used in this study. The figu-e of merit of the fit, 6, is always lowest for two film models, and this agrees with our etch and XPS data above. 4 , this possibility has not been tested, but a good fit has been obtained with D and so this model will be used for the analyses that follow. 
Experimental Results and Discussion
In this section the oxide growth law is deduced from the SE data and modelling, and then SWE real time kinetics results are presented. outer and inner layers being affected. However, the etching behavior is more complex than simply ion etching. Figure 9 shows the etching effects more clearly with a larger negative bias where at first the top layer is etched, then after about 2 min both layers are etched.
Simultaneous with etching the ion bombardment also damages the oxide, and thus may alter the dielectric functions causing the apparent abrupt changes in etching behavior.
Etching at negative bias was also reported" 4 for ECR plasma oxidation in the Si and Ge systems. Figure 10 shows the total thickness versus t" 2 as obtained from SE measurements.
It is seen that the oxide growth is enhanced by both higher substrate temperature and positive bias. Positive bias substantially affects the rate of oxidation after an initial regime (of about 10nm for 250TC) indicating the onset of diffusion control. Diffusion control is evidenced by linearity of the plot after an initial regime that is nearly bias independent but temperature dependent. The negative bias condition shows limited growth indicative of initially only growth, but then growth balanced by etching. For positive bias, continual film growth is evidenced by the monotonic decrease in A and increase in *' to a thickness of about 35nm. Figure 12 shows the positive bias data from Figure 11 along with simulations made using a two layer film growth model where the ratio of the layer thicknesses, inner layer/outer layer, •/Lo..,, is varied from 0.1 to 10. It is seen that for the ratio of one, the positive bias data is closely approximated and this is also corroborated in Figure 8b . As seen in Figure 12 , a ratio less than one is above the data 11 while greater than one is below. Thus, both layers grow together with positive bias.
In view of both the present ECR InP studies and our past results on Si and Ge there is a strong resemblance of ECR plasma oxidation to thermal oxidation kinetics. This is likely the result of the low electric field across the oxide for ECR oxidation. The larger part of the potential drop is across the plasma sheath rather than across the growing oxide.
The OV bias results show a saturation thickness that is temperature dependent. The thermal oxidation of InP as well as ECR oxidation creates an excess of P at the interface which is indicated using the two layer model as growth of the interface or inner P rich layer (simulated using a-InP in Model D). This fact renders both oxidation techniques useless for the production of InP MOS devices where low surface electronic states is important.
Different from thermal oxidation is the observation for ECR oxidation that at any temperature and after an initial growth regime the bias effects both layers indicating that at least one of the kinetically important oxidation species is charged. 
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